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ABSTRACT
Objective: End-stage liver disease (ESLD) is a devastating condition, which leads to liver transplantation (LT). There are various proposed predisposing factors 
for ESLD. A significant proportion of ESLDs is of undetectable (cryptogenic) origin. Accumulation of heavy metals is a proposed but not thoroughly researched 
predisposing factor for ESLD. In this study, we measured the concentration of accumulated heavy metals in the explanted liver tissue of ESLD patients. Apart 
from various accompanying etiologies, such as rare hereditary diseases, infections, and tumors were also evaluated.

Method: This prospective study aimed to evaluate the concentrations of heavy metals in the explanted liver of consecutive patients with ESLD and different 
etiologies who underwent elective and/or emergency LT. Bioaccumulation of nine heavy metals (Hg, As, Zn, Cr, Pb, Cu, Ni, Mg, and Fe) was evaluated by 
atomic absorption spectrophotometer in the explanted liver tissue of ESLD patients. Also, histopathologies of explanted livers and etiologies of patients were 
evaluated using data from histopathological techniques, medical records, or genetic counseling processes.

Results: The male/female ratio was 33:15. The results of our study showed no statistical significance in terms of total heavy metal levels in the explanted 
livers (p > 0.05), including patients with cryptogenic etiology. However, four patients with Wilson’s disease had copper levels of 250 uq/g dried liver tissue. 
Histopathological examinations of explanted livers revealed that four (8%) patients had Wilson’s disease, one (2%) patient had tyrosinemia, 15 (31%) patients 
had unknown/undetectable (cryptogenic) etiology, 24 patients had viral infections (20 had hepatitis B virus infection, one had hepatitis C virus infection, three 
had multiple viral infections at once), one patient had a metastatic tumor, one patient had an unidentified autoimmune disease, and one patient had polycystic 
liver disease.

Conclusion: Accumulated total heavy metal levels in explanted livers of ESLD patients do not appear to be a differential diagnosis tool, except the copper 
levels for Wilson’s disease. More research is needed to further elucidate the different roles of heavy metal concentrations in both normal and disease states 
of heavy metals in the liver.
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INTORDUCTION
End-stage liver disease (ESLD) is a devastating health 
problem. Although the etiology of ESLD depends on 
infectious, metabolic, toxic, and parasitic factors, the co-
existence of more than one factor enhances liver damage 
(1). These damaged cells cause functional impairment of the 
liver and alter the metabolism of trace elements (2). Current 
therapeutic options are limited, and liver transplantation 
(LT) is the best option in patients with ESLDs. However, donor 
scarcity is a global problem; therefore, preventing ESLD 
formation, if possible, especially in cryptogenic cases, should 
be one of the primary goals of LT research.

Accumulations of heavy metals have long been claimed 
to culminate in hepatic toxicity and are involved in chronic 
liver diseases (3). Moreover, it is known that massive metal 
excretion into the biosphere has reached excessive levels (4). 
Heavy metals are compounds found naturally in the Earth’s 
crust, making them dangerous for human health if exposed 
in excess. Various research has proven the adverse effects of 
heavy metals on various organs and functions (5-7). However, 
in literature, only a few studies have focused on the liver 
effects, especially acute toxicity and carcinogenicity, of excess 
heavy metal bioaccumulation (8-12).

In this prospective study, we investigated the bioaccumulation 
of heavy metals in explanted liver tissue of ESLD patients 

using atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) technique 
to find a correlation between heavy metal accumulation 
in failed livers explanted from ESLD patients and etiology 
(especially the unknown/cryptogenic).

METHOD
The pre-surgical medical history and post-surgery 
outcomes of patients with ESLD who underwent elective 
and/or emergency LT were evaluated. The study protocol 
was approved by the Adıyaman University Clinical Trials 
Ethics Committee for Medical Research and Institutional 
Review Board of the Medical Faculty of Adıyaman University 
(reference no: TIPFBAP/2014-0007).

Total hepatectomy specimens (explants) of patients who 
underwent consecutive LTs at Turgut Ozal Medical Center 
LT Unit of İnönü University, Malatya, Turkey, were evaluated 
by histological and atomic absorptiometry techniques. The 
damage of livers of all the recipient patients was proven by 
histological, radiological, and laboratory examinations. The 
patients with unknown etiology were named “cryptogenic 
ESLD” after there was no detectable biochemical, histological, 
serological, or hereditary cause detected. Clinical, 
histological, and laboratory data were evaluated for all 
participants. Causes of end-stage liver failure, demographics 
of recipient patients, laboratory tests, surgical details of 
the recipient procedures, histopathological findings, and 

ÖZ
Amaç: Son evre karaciğer hastalığı (SEKH), karaciğer nakline (KN) yol açan yıkıcı bir klinik durumdur. SEKH’nin etiyolojisinde çeşitli hazırlayıcı faktörler 
mevcut olup hastaların önemli bir kısmında ise etiyoloji net olarak saptanamamaktadır (kriptojenik). Ağır metallerin karaciğerde birikmesi, SEKH’ye yol açan 
ancak kapsamlı bir şekilde araştırılmamış bir yatkınlık faktörüdür. Bu çalışmada; nadir görülen kalıtsal hastalıklar, enfeksiyonlar, tümörler ve kriptojenik gibi 
eşlik eden çeşitli etiyolojiler nedeniyle gelişen SEKH olgularının karaciğer dokusunda biriken ağır metal konsantrasyonları değerlendirildi.

Yöntem: Bu prospektif çalışmada, elektif ve/veya acil KN uygulanan farklı etiyolojilere sahip SEKH mevcut olan hastaların rezeke edilmiş karaciğerindeki 
ağır metal konsantrasyonları değerlendirilmektedir. Dokuz adet ağır metalin (Hg, As, Zn, Cr, Pb, Cu, Ni, Mg, Fe) birikim değerleri atomik absorpsiyon 
spektrofotometresi ile değerlendirildi. Rezeke edilen karaciğerlerin histopatolojileri ve etiyolojileri, tıbbi kayıtlar ve/veya genetik danışma süreçlerinden elde 
edilen veriler kullanılarak değerlendirildi.

Bulgular: Erkek/kadın oranı 33/15 idi. Çalışmamızın sonuçları değerlendirildiğinde; kriptojenik etiyolojisi olan hastalar da dahil olmak üzere rezeke edilen 
karaciğerlerdeki toplam ağır metal seviyeleri açısından istatistiksel anlamlılık görülmedi (p > 0,05). Bununla birlikte, Wilson hastalığı olan dört hastanın 
kurutulmuş karaciğer dokusunda bakır seviyeleri 250 uq/g üstündeydi. Rezeke karaciğerlerin histopatolojik incelemelerinde; dört hastada (%8) Wilson 
hastalığı, bir hastada tirozinemi (%2), on beş hastada kriptojenik etiyolojiye (%31), yirmidört hastada viral enfeksiyon (20’sinde hepatit B virüs enfeksiyonu, 
birinde hepatit C virüsü enfeksiyonu, 3’ünde aynı anda birden fazla viral enfeksiyon), 1’inde metastatik tümör, birinde tanımlanamayan otoimmün hastalık ve 
bir hastada ise polikistik karaciğer hastalığı vardı.

Sonuç: SEKH olgularının karaciğerlerinde biriken toplam ağır metal seviyeleri, Wilson hastalığı için bakır seviyeleri dışında ayırıcı bir tanı aracı olarak 
görünmemektedir. Karaciğerdeki ağır metallerin hem standart hem de hastalık durumlarında ağır metal konsantrasyonlarının farklı rollerini açıklığa 
kavuşturmak için daha fazla deneysel araştırmaya ihtiyaç vardır.

Anahtar kelimeler: Kriptojenik karaciğer yetmezliği, ağır metaller, Wilson hastalığı, karaciğer nakli, atomik absorpsiyon spektrofotometresi
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levels of bioaccumulation of heavy metals in the livers were 
recorded. All patients who underwent consecutive LT due 
to ESLD were included in this study, while patients with a 
predetermined heavy metal poisoning clinic and history 
were excluded. Liver tissues of patients diagnosed with or 
without any cause (cryptogenic) ESLD and who underwent LT 
were included without any age or gender restriction.

The donor and recipient operations were initiated 
simultaneously and an intraparenchymal cubic core liver 
biopsy (0.5 cm3) is done from specimens of the total recipient 
hepatectomy (Figure 1). The recipient’s total hepatectomy 
specimen was routinely sent to the pathology laboratory 
for biological examination and evaluation after the biopsy. 
Samples taken from pathological liver specimens were 
placed in sterile storage containers and stored at -80 °C in 
freezer until use. Before analysis, samples were allowed to 
thaw overnight. The dissolved samples were washed with 
ultrapure water until all the blood on it was removed. After 
removing excess water from the samples with blotting paper, 
samples were weighed and a standard amount of tissue was 
taken from each sample and placed in 10 mL propylene tubes 
to form a weight standard. After adding an equal amounts (1: 
1 v/v) of 65% HNO3 (Merck) and 35% HCl (Merck) to these 10 
mL propylene tubes, the tubes were kept in a water bath at 90 
°C for 2 hours. Thus, all tissue in the tubes was homogenized. 
After the samples were homogenized, the levels of heavy 
metals were examined with the AAS device (Perkin Elmer 
AAnalyst 800) at the Scientific and Technological Research 
Center of Adıyaman University. Level of heavy metals were 
measured using the Graphite Furnace technique. Argon (200 
mL/min) gas was used in the combustion medium in the 
Graphite Furnace AAS device.

Statistical Analysis
Data analysis and presentation of tables was done using 
SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 15.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, 
Ill., USA). Fisher’s exact test, Kruskal-Wallis test, Mann-
Whitney U test, and unpaired t-test were applied where 
appropriate. Continuous variables were presented as means 
± standard deviations and categorical variables as numbers 
and percentages. P values less than 0.05 were considered 
statistically significant.

RESULTS
The study group included 48 patients (females: n = 15, % = 
31.3; males n= 33, % = 68.7) who underwent elective and/or 
emergency LT due to ESLD. Etiologies of the ESLD patients 
were infection due to hepatitis B viruses (four patients were 
co-infected with HCC viruses) (n = 20, % = 41.7), Wilson’s 
disease (n = 4, % = 8.3), tyrozinemia (n = 1, % = 2.1), biliary 
atresia (n = 1, % = 2.1), cholangiocellular carcinoma (n = 1, % 
= 2.1), hepatitis B and C viruses co-infection (n = 1, % = 2.1), 
hepatitis B + C + D viruses triple infection (n = 1, % = 2.1), 
hepatitis B + D viruses co-infection (n = 1, % = 2.1), hepatitis 
C virus infection (n = 1, % = 2.1), metastatic adenocarcinoma 
(n = 1, % = 2.1), polycystic liver disease (n = 1, % = 2.1), 
autoimmune etiology (n = 1, % = 2.1), and cryptogenic 
(unknown) etiology (n = 15, % = 31.3), (Table 1).

The histopathological evaluation revealed that cirrhosis 
- chronic liver disease (n = 37, % = 77.1), hepatocellular 
carcinoma (HCC) (n = 5, % = 10.4), fulminant hepatitis (n = 
4, % = 8.3), cholangiocellular carcinoma (n = 1, % = 2.1), and 

Table 1. The etiologies of end-stage liver diseases

Histopathology of the explanted livers Number (% )

Hepatitis B viruses 20 ( 41.7%)

Cryptogenic (unknown etiology) 15 (31.3%)

Wilson disease 4 (8.3%)

Tyrozinemia 1 (2.1%)

Biliary atresia 1 (2.1%)

Autoimmune etiology 1 (2.1%)

Cholangiocellular carcinoma 1 (2.1%)

Metastatic adeno carcinoma 1 (2.1%)

Polycystic liver disease 1 (2.1%)

Hepatitis C viruses 1 (2.1%)

Hepatitis B + hepatitis C viruses 1 (2.1%)

Hepatitis B + hepatitis D viruses 1 (2.1%)

Hepatitis B + hepatitis C + hepatitis D 
viruses

1 (2.1%)
Figure 1. An intraparenchymal biopsy performed after the 
surgery from the explanted liver
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metastatic adenocarcinoma (n = 1, % = 2.1) existed (Table 2, 
3). Clinical and pathological data of the explanted liver are 
summarized in Table 1-3.

The patients were classified under three groups for statistical 
analysis: HBV (group 1) vs. Cryptogenic (group 2) vs. Others 
(group 3), as seen in Table 3 and Figure 2. Statistical analysis 
revealed that there was no difference between the groups in 
terms of total heavy metal levels of Hg, As, Zn, Cr, Pb, Cu, Ni, 
Mg, and Fe (p > 0.05) and results did not differ in between 
genders (p = 0.311) as reflected in Figure 2.

DISCUSSION
Heavy metal are metal elements with a density above 5 g/cm3. 
More than 60 different elements, including lead, cadmium, 
chrome, iron, cobalt, copper, nickel, mercury, arsenic, and 
zinc, are classified as heavy metals (13). Although heavy 
metals are natural constituents of both the Earth’s crust and 
human body, fluctuations in their natural concentrations, 
due to various human activities, have resulted in their 
toxic bioaccumulation in tissues (14). These activities include 
mining, smelting, welding, and other industrial applications 
or overuse of products, such as pesticides, fungicides, 
cosmetics, fuel, and particular medication (15-17).

The definition of the heavy metal in medical literature is 
broader than the physical one mentioned above and it 
applies to all metals that are toxic to the human body at 
specific concentrations, regardless of their atomic weight 
(14). The toxicity of heavy metals mainly stems from their 
interference with the body metalloenzymes, which are 
essential enzymes that are bound to metal cofactors (18). 
The metalloenzymes perform many metabolic functions in 
the liver, such as enzymatic functions, oxidative damage, 
protein synthesis, antioxidant defense, interferon therapy 
response, and immunological competence (19). However, 
long-term exposure to uncommonly high levels of heavy 
metals has been shown to cause adverse health effects, such 

as cancer (3,20,21). The liver is supposedly an indicator and 
target organ for the bioaccumulation of heavy metals (15). 
Following oral exposure, heavy metals are usually absorbed 
by the gastrointestinal tract and are transported via the 
bloodstream to the liver where metabolism and conjugation 
occurs before excretion by the kidneys (22,23). Therefore, the 
liver is the primary target of toxicity, given its role in the 
detoxification process (24).

 ESLD, a life-threatening clinical syndrome of acute or 
chronic liver dysfunction, is associated with coagulation 
abnormalities and encephalopathies in patients with or 
without preexisting cirrhosis (25). Chronic ESLD can result in 
myofibroblast activation, dysregulated fibrosis, and cirrhosis, 
while continuous cell turnover can lead to the development 
of HCC (22,23,26). Liver cirrhosis is the typical outcome of chronic 
liver injury. Cirrhosis and its complications, ascites, hepatic 
encephalopathy, variceal hemorrhage, infections and not, at 
least, HCC represent the end in the spectrum of chronic liver 
diseases, irrespective of the etiology (25-29). LT is potentially 
the only curative modality, which has markedly improved the 
prognosis of patients with ESLD (25-29).

Cryptogenic cirrhosis is commonly observed in LT patients. 
Differential diagnosis is made by excluding other causes of 
cirrhosis, such as viral, metabolic, alcoholic, autoimmune, 
toxic, and other minor reasons (30,31). Diagnosis of 
cryptogenic cirrhosis demands the completion of tests for 
viral hepatitis (hepatitis A, B, and C), auto-antibodies for 
autoimmune hepatitis (anti-smooth muscle antibody, anti-
nuclear antibody, and antimitochondrial antibody), iron 
and ceruloplasmin levels, α-1 antitrypsin phenotype, and 
histopathological analysis of liver biopsy. Besides, overt or 
unapparent alcoholism and hepatotoxic drug intake should 
also be excluded (30-33).

Even with today’s diagnostic technology, etiology may remain 
idiopathic in 5% to 30% of all liver cirrhosis cases and only 
5% to 7% of these patients have access to LT (31). Correct 
diagnosis of patients with cryptogenic liver cirrhosis is 
critical for post-transplantation management and immuno-
suppressive planning. Various studies have confirmed that a 
detailed diagnostic workup before or after transplantation 
documents the definitive diagnosis in those patients with 
cryptogenic liver cirrhosis (30). The term cryptogenic cirrhosis 
implies that no underlying etiology of the liver disease can 
be found, which is referred to as a diagnosis of exclusion.

In recent years, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis is becoming 
the most important cause of  cirrhosis and hepatocellular 
carcinoma. Iron overload has been implicated in the 

Table 2. Histopathological characteristic data of the 
explanted livers of recipients

Histopathology of the explanted livers Number (%)

Chronic liver disease - cirrhosis                                              37 (77.1%)

Hepatocellular carcinoma - chronic liver 
disease 5  (10.4%)

Acute fulminant hepatitis 4  (8.3%)

Cholangiocellular carcinoma - chronic liver 
disease 1  (2.1%)

Metastatic adeno-carcinoma - chronic liver 
disease 1  (2.1%)
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Figure 2. In this scheme, livers were grouped for nine heavy metals, according to etiology [HBV (group-1) vs. cryptogenic 
(group-2) vs. others (group-3)]
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Table 3. Gender of ESLD patients andetiology, histopathology and heavy metal concentrations of explanted livers

Patient Sex Etiology Histopathology HG AS ZN CR PB CU Nİ MG FE

1 M Biliary Atresia Cirrhosis 9226,00 6722,00 32,49 191,70 1171,00 21,67 24,96 189,40 31,36
2 M Colangio Cell Colangioca 65,63 891,90 74,76 460,20 2778,00 15,01 47,82 264,40 173,40
3 M Cryptogenic Cirrhosis 42,56 751,90 157,00 382,60 2134,00 3,83 6182,00 227,50 48,52
4 M Cryptogenic Cirrhosis 119,80 11,71 30,80 262,30 1479,00 7,89 0,00 220,10 60,44
5 M Cryptogenic Cirrhosis 30,60 388,90 39,90 92,57 1351,00 8,12 134,40 198,20 301,10
6 F Cryptogenic Fulminant 47,15 510,50 51,15 413,70 1736,00 11,93 22,92 335,20 240,50
7 F Cryptogenic Fulminant 17,06 8983,00 94,39 648,60 308,50 12,53 0,00 391,60 175,10
8 F Cryptogenic Fulminant 0,00 36,08 47,18 529,00 1490,00 16,73 158,60 415,00 238,00
9 M Cryptogenic Fulminant 83,87 50,10 32,65 539,20 561,50 16,86 29,91 144,90 285,50
10 M Cryptogenic Cirrhosis 22,38 119,20 42,10 1210,00 2443,00 16,92 0,00 237,70 404,00
11 M Cryptogenic Cirrhosis 33,03 77,12 88,25 254,80 2170,00 17,58 258,10 258,20 5925,00
12 F Cryptogenic Cirrhosis 7126,00 32,38 56,70 206,00 2021,00 19,70 17,99 260,50 34,36
13 F Cryptogenic Cirrhosis 20,76 773,10 56,51 100,30 2726,00 20,50 20,48 210,30 348,50
14 M Cryptogenic Cirrhosis 24,74 28,26 51,11 358,60 1648,00 21,86 0,00 217,40 30,77
15 F Cryptogenic Cirrhosis 31,84 24,75 51,52 334,10 707,90 36,06 155,30 139,70 504,40
16 M Cryptogenic Cirrhosis 87,30 682,10 93,84 255,50 2602,00 43,59 0,00 368,70 639,50
17 F HBV Cirrhosis 0,00 275,20 35,12 502,50 1838,00 5,26 0,00 218,00 70,04
18 M HBV HCC 71,13 802,40 26,22 93,77 1283,00 5,31 0,00 169,90 74,51
19 M HBV Cirrhosis 38,41 124,70 28,79 302,70 1778,00 5,44 16,04 207,80 256,60
20 M HBV Cirrhosis 30,31 553,70 37,60 354,20 1273,00 6,43 20,23 260,70 171,10
21 M HBV Cirrhosis 27,77 48,18 44,69 309,10 1389,00 9,13 34,41 278,60 39,71
22 M HBV Cirrhosis 14,36 58,59 39,34 96,26 2131,00 11,27 116,40 211,60 177,10
23 M HBV Cirrhosis 22,40 67,34 51,25 276,90 1848,00 11,56 0,00 230,10 163,30
24 M HBV Cirrhosis 33,76 945,70 44,13 1193,00 1937,00 14,02 51,13 276,60 34,89
25 F HBV Cirrhosis 9328,00 796,90 61,57 208,30 2227,00 15,69 34,37 309,80 298,70
26 M HBV Cirrhosis 0 10,89 48,5 207,7 1672 16 0 230,8 457,9
27 M HBV Cirrhosis 137,90 0,00 54,19 152,30 1402,00 17,94 20,08 192,00 105,20
28 M HBV Cirrhosis 28,51 44,27 52,48 126,20 2365,00 18,63 139,20 252,30 107,70
29 M HBV Cirrhosis 0,00 17,07 49,08 187,20 2608,00 20,07 90,28 238,20 345,00
30 M HBV HCC 67,04 631,90 70,05 534,00 2540,00 20,78 4196,00 278,10 365,60
31 M HBV HCC 33,21 11,48 99,05 243,10 2775,00 24,87 10,31 345,80 639,80
32 M HBV Cirrhosis 44,43 81,87 43,56 239,60 243,30 33,11 39,29 173,60 552,30
33 F HBV Cirrhosis 42,96 17,68 39,97 213,90 2516,00 36,60 131,40 256,60 323,20
34 M HBV Cirrhosis 7,96 648,80 47,21 138,90 2052,00 65,64 35,63 247,00 213,60
35 M HBV Cirrhosis 7347,00 0,00 47,00 144,60 1628,00 126,40 65,51 226,60 523,40
36 F HBV Cirrhosis 4509,00 756,90 48,90 1062,00 1777,00 209,20 36,13 247,10 164,90
37 F HBV+HCV Cirrhosis 0,00 55,47 43,85 166,50 1929,00 13,57 0,01 270,10 181,40
38 M HBV+HCV+HDV Cirrhosis 15,57 3117,00 40,68 168,20 2053,00 11,60 87,92 204,30 481,90
39 M HBV+HDV HCC 72,94 3658,00 66,87 1048,00 2771,00 16,16 18,06 315,20 118,30
40 M HCV Cirrhosis 30,21 118,90 67,34 360,00 3043,00 46,65 1113,00 247,30 77,39
41 F Metastatic Tm Adenoca 0,00 85,38 23,67 541,90 271,60 3,23 0,00 74,66 162,60
42 F Otoimmune Cirrhosis 0,00 763,60 61,43 230,80 2388,00 14,82 22,16 423,50 238,70
43 F POLYCYSTIC Cirrhosis 0,41 70,77 185,90 640,00 1265,00 10,63 84,73 345,20 221,00
44 M Tyrozinemia Cirrhosis 0,00 21,36 28,63 102,60 1666,00 17,60 9918,00 231,20 1432,00
45 M Wilson Cirrhosis 35,85 58,81 60,60 911,90 1516,00 318,10 11,69 278,00 199,40
46 M Wilson HCC 60,53 7691,00 88,85 964,90 3170,00 416,70 52,64 433,70 674,80
47 M Wilson Cirrhosis 29,50 27,80 99,95 576,00 2358,00 529,70 0,00 252,80 424,10
48 F Wilson Cirrhosis 3392,00 32,68 207,50 196,10 1902,00 707,80 7,01 397,50 659,40
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progression of non-alcoholic fatty liver disease to 
steatohepatitis. On the other hand, iron is an essential 
micronutrient for organisms. Following the accumulation of 
excess iron in vital organs, dysfunctions can occur via the 
generation of reactive oxygen species. Hepatic iron overload 
is often seen in ESLD patients and iron accumulation in 
the liver is positively correlated with histological severity. 
Thus, iron overload can promote or suppress chronic liver 
diseases, depending on the concentration in the tissue 
microenvironment (34). This fact is also valid for most of the 
heavy metals, except arsenic, lead, and mercury.

Lead is a naturally occurring metal found in the Earth’s crust 
but toxic to the human body. Its widespread contamination 
has resulted in intensive human exposure, thereby posing 
significant public health problems worldwide (35). Lead-
contaminated ground or underground water, as well as food 
or beverage containers made of lead-polished ceramics 
and food containers made of lead alloys, can lead to the 
bioaccumulation of lead (36). There seems to be a significant 
probability level of lead exposure in children playing with 
oreatings oil (37). The duration and dose of the exposure, 
as well as genetic differences, socio-economic status, and 
various environmental factors, may affect the magnitude of 
the exposure (38).

Metallic or elemental mercury is another major source of 
toxicity in humans. Mercury is widely used in dental fillings, 
thermometers, compounds for skincare, medicinal products, 
fungicides, dyes, and soil fertilizers (39). Notably, the mercury 
used in agriculture is suspended as mercury vapor in the 
air and is highly lipophilic, such that it can be effectively 
absorbed from the lung or oral mucosa (39). Direct application 
of soil fertilizers and solid wastes, such as fungicides, leather 
tanning products, waste water treatment plant garbage, 
paper mills, batteries, and thermometers are the primary 
sources in the surrounding through which it accumulates 
in animal tissues (40). The general population is exposed to 
mercury with amalgam primarily through diet (mercury 
accumulated seafood) and tooth filling (41). Depending on 
the chemical form and exposure pattern, mercury and its 
derivative compounds have a broad spectrum of toxicity (42).

Arsenic is another primary toxicant, since its compounds 
are used in the manufacture of various products used in 
agricultural pesticides or environmental pest control, such as 
rat poison, wood preservation, paints production, wallpapers 
production, ceramics producion, and many manufacturing 
processes. As a result, in recent years, an increase in the 
contamination of drinking water due to arsenic and the 

subsequent exposure of humans to arsenic is observed (43,44).

Manganese and copper are essential elements that are 
beneficial at low concentrations (45). The metabolism of these 
metals is tightly regulated, since at high concentrations, 
depending on the route of exposure, these metals may 
adversely affect the structure and function of the liver, 
gastrointestinal tract, kidneys, brain, heart, blood, skin, and 
eyes (46). Wilson’s disease is a hereditary copper metabolism 
disease that is inherited in an autosomal recessive manner. 
In Wilson’s disease, crippled copper metabolism leads to 
the accumulation of copper in various tissues and organs, 
including the liver and brain. Medical treatment with zinc 
was introduced in 1961 by Schouwink. The objective of the 
treatment was to reduce the amount of accumulated copper 
by inducing a negative copper balance (47,48). In this study, 
Wilson’s disease was observed in four cases (Table 1, 3).

Exposure to Cu, Mn, and Hg alone and in combinations 
caused hydropic swelling of the hepatocytes, dilation of the 
sinusoids, and formation of binucleated hepatocytes with 
an increased inflammatory cell accumulation at the portal 
triad (21). Increased collagen deposition with associated 
fibrosis was also observed. Evalatuon of the ultrastructure 
of the hepatocyte revealed mitochondrial membrane 
damage arising from the swelling of the inner mitochondrial 
membrane, especially in hepatocytes exposed to Mn, Cu, 
Mn, and Hg alone and as part of a mixture. This damage 
has been implicated in cellular damage, inflammation, 
and fibrosis, thereby increasing the risk of the associated 
diseases (21). Depending on the chemical form and exposure 
pattern, mercury and its compounds have a broadspectrum 
of toxicity (49).

Zinc is found in almost every cell of the human body 
(50). Zinc deficiency can impact several functions of the 
liver, particularly the liver’s capacity for regeneration. 
Zinc deficiency can result in cell and tissue damage by 
modulating specific signal cascades that result in damage to 
enzymes, mitochondria, and ribosomal structures (51-53). Zinc 
levels in the serum of patients with hepatitis C are lower as 
the severity of the disease advances. Accumulation of Copper 
in fibrotic livers, which is caused by chronic hepatitis C viral 
infection, may contribut to hepatic injury and its presence 
increases the chances of hepatitis C viral infection. Cadmium 
and other metals, such as Cu, Co, Pd, Ni, Fe, and Mn, have 
toxic and immunomodulatory effects, which is similar to 
zinc, manganese, selenium, and copper in a variety of viral 
infections (51). Multiple physiologic progressions in the liver 
are influenced by numerous vital trace metals, such as Cu, 
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Fe, and Zn. These progressions consist of enzymatic activities, 
immune responses, oxidative-antioxidant status, erection, 
and protein function (54).

The administration of zinc-based medicine showed that zinc 
causes the removal of stored excess copper and protected the 
liver, at least in part, by inducing the expression of intestinal 
and hepatic metallothionein (52,53). Zinc is an essential trace 
element that exerts essential antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, 
and apoptotic effects. It is an essential micronutrient that 
plays fundamental roles in cellular metabolism, acting 
mostly by binding a wide range of proteins and affecting a 
broad spectrum of biological processes (53).

Although not statistically significant in our study, the 
values of some heavy metal values  in form of sporadic 
cases were observed to be quite high in some cases. For 
patients, it is essential for public and preventive health 
services to evaluate the patient and his/her environment 
in a very particular way. Besides, a matter to be considered, 
especially in liver transplants and cadaveric transplants 
donors, has to do with questioning whether the donor has a 
history of massive metal exposure and this pre-transplant 
questioning seems to be a particular issue in the checklist. 
This inquiry may prevent unexplained complications that 
may occur in donors and recipients, especially in liver 
transplant donors. For this purpose, it may be necessary to 
develop cheap, easy, and fast test methods for determining 
heavy metal levels.

Study Limitations
There are several limitations to this study. First, the study 
was a single-center observational study with a small 
number of patients with ESLD. The heavy metals analysis 
has different advantages and disadvantages as well as 
specificity and sensitivity. A rigorous preparation process is 
required for the samples and measurements are provided 
in the laboratory environment. Measurements are done 
using specialized equipment and devices, the process takes 
a long time, and the cost can be high. Therefore, we limited 
the number of samples and heavy metals we determined. 
The number of patients could be increased if the heavy 
metal levels are determined with an inexpensive and easy 
method for any patient undergoing hepatectomy for ESLD. 
Second, the serum concentrations of heavy metals can 
vary, depending on patient daily life activities, jobs, dietary 
habits, geographic regions (such as mining and industrial 
area). Another limitation was the lack of data records and 
standardization of patients. Each patient had to be evaluated 
separately according to city and region. In this regard, the 

insufficiencies in the records could be addressed through 
collaboration with public health physicians on the field.

Conclusion
In conclusion, this study provides valuable information for 
the prevention of ESLD, which poses a substantial economic 
burden worldwide. It will be beneficial to keep heavy metals 
in mind in the etiological examination of ESLD cases. Future 
modalities might be promising if heavy metals in the liver are 
easily analyzed using improved technology. Today, for these 
reasons, governments, in order to protect the public health, 
should make the necessary policies that would ensure the 
establishment of waste cleaning and emission facilities for 
industrial organizations and all industrial organizations 
should be strictly supervised in this regard.

Main Points
1. ESLD is a devastating health problem. Accumulations 
of heavy metals have long been claimed to direct hepatic 
toxicity and have been implicated in chronic liver diseases.

2. We investigated the bioaccumulation of heavy metals in 
explanted liver tissue of patients with ESLD using AAS to find 
a correlation between the heavy metal accumulation in the 
failed livers explanted from the patients with ESLD and the 
disease’s etiology (especially the unknown/cryptogenic).

3. The bioaccumulation of nine heavy metals (Hg, As, Zn, Cr, 
Pb, Cu, Ni, Mg, and Fe) was evaluated.

4. Accumulated total heavy metal levels in explanted livers 
of patients with ESLD do not appear to be a differential 
diagnosis tool, except the copper levels for Wilson’s disease.
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